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Bookstore
could go
private
Well-known company
could generate income
By Eddie Zacapa
Swum Dally Staff Writer

A candidate for A.S. president is teaming up with
the Student Services director to look for new ways to
pump new life into the Spartan Bookstore’s revenue
by planning for the bookstore to go private.
Dave Wietecha, A.S. Academic Affairs officer, who
is running for A.S. president this spring, plans to
bring up the matter of the bookstore contracting
out next semester with Jerry Simmons, student services director.
Wietecha believes allowing a well-known company
to purchase and ruts the bookstore could generate
more income for the university.
"This is certainly something I would like to do,"
he said.
Wietecha, who is on the Spartan Shops board of
directors, is looking for opportunities to improve
services for students.
But contracting out would relieve Spartan Shops
of its duties to the bookstore and allocate control to
the private company.
"If you’ve got a major corporation who’s got millions and possibly billions of dollars they obviously can afford to do that, and that’s why I want to look
into that possibility," Wietecha said.
Simmons, who is on the Student Union board of
directors that will be evaluating the bookstore’s lease
for next year, said he believes the bookstore has
taken a dip in total revenue because of its failure to
sell a book for the lowest market price. He also
thinks low enrollment has played a big tole.
The bookstore in 1994- 95 made $11.9 million in
total revenue and this year is budgeted for $11 million. The total revenue includes all sales by the
bookstore including computers, computer sales to
other colleges, textbooks, magazines, sweaters and
other memorabilia.

See Shops, page 4

Instructor
speaks on
HIV prevention
Every 15 minutes someone
in America dies of AIDS
By Elaina Medina
Spartan Daily Staff Wm.‘,

Even with all of the information available to the
public in the last 10 years about AIDS, every 15 minutes someone in the United States dies of AIDS.
This is just one of the startling statistics that
Arthur Hung, a Red Cross certified HIV-and AIDSprevention instructor shared with students on Monday.
Hung, one of the
speakers invited by
the A.S. Program
Board in conjunction with "AIDS
Awareness Week at
SJSU," came to
inform the campus
about the latest
facts on HIV and
AIDS.
"Many of us walk
around thinking it’s
else’s
somebody
problem," Hung
said.
But it’s not.
According to the Center for Disease Control, AIDS
is now the number one disease that kills people ages
14-24, surpassing heart disease and cancer. For many
college students, living with AIDS is a reality.
Patrick Hogan, an HIV-positive student, who is a
Peer Educator at SJSU’s Health Services, said stu-

In search of the
perfect ’dog
By John j. Woo
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Abraham’s Super Hot Dog
may appear to most passersby to
be the average, run-of-the-mill
hot dog stand.
In many ways it is, but from
one perspective, Abraham’s
offers a surprising abundance of
services considering the minimal amount of space it occupies
on Seventh and San Carlos
streets across from the SJSU
Event Center outside Sweeney
Hall.
In an age where cable television allows you to see just about
any type of program, where you
can buy a diamond ring with
just a credit card and a telephone, and where you cats have
all of a week’s worth of shopping
done in one place, Abraham’s
Super Hot Dog attempts to provide it all, too.

ABOVE Abraham
Beyene and his wife
have worked around
the SJSU campus selling hot dogs and other
snacks since 1986
Beyene said he used
to have three carts,
out due to the construction and loss of
traffic on San Carlos,
business has slmed
down.
PHOTOS BY

les the basic hot dr% and
condiments, a person can also
purchase burritos, pretzels.
chips, sodas, juices, coffee, cookies, gum, candy, donuts and bottled water.
With several assortments of
hot dogs and all of the condiments, including sauerkraut and
hot sauce, this "better than average" hot dog stand gives a wide
selection of food and extras
all at
from which to choose
"cheap prices," according to
Clarissa Molina, a general engineering freshman.
In 1983, the owners, Abraham
and Abi Beyene, came to the
United States from the east
African country of Eritrea (near
the Red Sea).
Beyene said he ran the only
hot dog stand at SJSU when he
started in 1986.
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See Hot dog, page 7

Committee gives voice to students
By Kamilah A. Boone

id

Spartan Daily Suit Writer

Have you ever wanted to voice an opinion about
graduation ceremonies? Or do you have any comments about the decisions your department
makes?
If you are a student in the College of Applied
Sciences and Arts, then its student affairs committee can voice any problems you have to the college’s dean.
The committee meets once a month to discuss
issues concerning students within the college,
whose depai iminis include aviation, journalism
and mass communications, nursing and occupational therapy.
Debi Robertson, a senior in advertising and a
new member of the committee, said, "Our job is to
get awareness out. We need people to be aware
that it exists."

SJSU Artist’s Guild
sells stocking stuffers
By Charlene Cook
Spartan Dub Sufi Writer

We talk about everything from
safety to availability of classes. Some
colleges don’t have convocations.
Debi Robertson
SJSU student

py
I here is one representainc from each &Tat I mein on the committee, Robertson said.
"We talk about everything from safety to availability of classes," she said. Another topic is graduation ceremonies. Some colleges don’t have con See Committee, page 4

The Artist’s Guild of SJSU is holding the last day
of its semiannual art sale today just in time for the
holiday season in the art quad and Student Union.
-Students love it. They can buy good, cheap
Christmas gifts bele The stuff we sell is at least 100
percent less than you’d pay in a store and we made
about $3,000-$4,000 last semester," said Bobby
Bowes, president of the Artist’s Guild.
The sale has selections of glass paperweights,
vases, bowls, goblets, etas mugs. textile scarves. jewelry, ashtrays and more. Everything is made by students and proceeds go to the artists and the Artist’s
Guild.
Twenty-five percent of the organization’s proreeds will fund visiting artists. such as Dale Chihuly,
a former visiting artist. This allows for a one- or twoday workshop that benefits approximately 150 stuSee Artique, page 4

See AIDS, page 4

Copyright liable

Boy for drugs

Speed limit ends

Risk for peace

A Los Angeles bulletin board
operator and a major Internet
provider can be held liable for
copyright violations if they’re
users post infringing matenal.

A mother sold her son to a drug
dealer to pay a $1,000 crack
cocaine debt, and the boy was
found Tuesday after being
missing for six months.

President Clinton has decided to
follow the lead of the Republican
led Congress and sign legislation
to end the 21 -year -old national
55-mph speed limit.

Amencans remain deeply
skeptical of President Clinton’s
plan to send troops to Bosnia
although he gamed some
support from his speech
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Newsroom Voices

Liberal Democrats haven’t got a clue
iberals just don’t get it. America can’t afford to
support their destructive government programs
anymore. The teats on the great society s sow
have dried up. There is nothing left. The welfare state
has failed.
This is why liberals are screaming louder and louder against Republican attempts to trim their overbloated entitlement programs. Liberals are creating a
campaign of fear and deceit rather than one of hope
and truth. I think they cloth protest too loudly.
The recent budget debacle is a prime example.
Clinton’s new image consultant had him portray to
the country (to those gullible souls who still might
believe) that his spine was now firm and he was standing up against Republican budget demands. He had
to stand up in order to save the elderly from cuts in
Medicare and to stop tax cuts for the wealthy. Taking
a stand on anything is unfamiliar territory for this
president. Republicans smartly compromised on a few
Items and at the end of round one it was America-1,
Clinton-O.
Republicans can claim several victories: a balanced
budget by 2002 (Clinton has been all over the place
here, claiming to want a balanced budget in 10 years,
then eight years, then five years, and then nine but
producing nothing), tax relief, Medicare is protected
for at least another ten years and welfare has been
adjusted.
There are many issues yet to be resolved before the
Dec. 15 deadline. For those of you who may not
understand what is going on, or those of you who
choose not to use facts in your arguments against
Republican efforts, here is the truth about some of
the issues Clinton and his pals will try to distort in the
next round of posturing.
Clinton wants more taxes to fund more spending.
In order to do this, he must tell the American people
that Republicans are only cutting taxes for the
wealthy. This is the same lie Democrats have
been using against Ronald Reagan for years.
(He cut everyone’s taxes and revenues nearly
doubled). Despite the talk about tax cuts,
Congress said it will collect 41 percent more revenue in 2002 than are collected this year.
Clinton wants to scale back those changes, particularly capital gains taxes, which are
assessed when investors make a profit
after selling stocks, bonds and real
estate. Kill the profit with taxes and
you kill investment.
Clinton says the Republicans want
to cut Medicare. Let s see if this is
true. The government now spends
$4,600 on each Medicare recipient.
The Republicans want to raise that figure to $6,700 by 2002, an increase of 6
percent a year instead of the project) -(1 I Olr( CIO In "Clinton speak," an

Liberals are creating a
campaign of fear and deceit
rather than one of hope and
truth. I think they doth
protest too loudly.
increase somehow equals a cut. In order to save
Medicare, the rate of increase has to be slowed.
Clinton knows Republicans are right here.
Clinton wants to use his administration’s budget
forecasts instead of those of the Congressional Budget
Office. Why? Although both projections are just wild
guesses for the most part, the CBO estimates are
more pessimistic, which means less money for
Clinton’s liberal, feel-good, wealth-redistributing programs.
The temporary budget deal said that Congress
agreed to "provide adequate funding" for education.
Although Congress has said it hopes to save $700 million a year in areas lase,student loans, it is obvious that
they will use this area to make concessions to the
President.
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin tried to scare markets by saying the U.S. would default on its bond
obligations if Republicans did not raise the debt limit
ceiling. Neither the markets nor the GOP quaked
under his disingenuous threat. Rubin borrowed from
government pension funds to shore up government
bonds. In the business world, people usually go to
prison for doing that.
Americans are no longer willing to pour billions of their hard-earned dollars into government programs that don’t accomplish their
goals. Republicans have heard that message.
Democrats have proved they are more afraid
of losing their beggar-based constituencies
than taking the steps America needs to recover.
That’s why Republicans now own the House
and the Senate. All America needs is a
Republican president in 1996 to finish the work and stop the liberal
Democrats from bleeding us dry.
Ken McNeill is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

Newsroom Voices

Christmas shopping is not for the unwary
Guess what, folks? Christmas
madness is upon us. Seems
a little early, but these days
Christmas is a 365-day-a-year event.
the day after
Let’s face it
Christmas, people start shopping
for that 50% off Christmas wrapping paper, and it progresses from
there.
obsession
with
Why
the
Christmas? It’s nothing more than
American consumerism at its most
excessive. Americans love to shop
and Christmas gives them another
excuse to spend money. Let me
make it clear, I am no scrooge nor
do I advocate the scrooge mentality, but this whole Christmas shopping thing has gotten way out of
hand.
You hear about these moderate
Christmas idealists who exchange
single gifts, concentrating more on
celebrating togetherness. If these
people do exist, they must be a
rare breed. I dare say they belong
on the near-extinction list.
children,
are
When
we
Christmas is a magical holiday. We
get affection, gifts, and a warm
meal from our parents. We never
think about how Dad worked a 50hour week, then was dragged ()tit
of the house by Mom to go
Christmas shopping. In the spectrum of hellish things to do. Dad
must have been one hot puppy.
I don’t want to stereotype Dad,
or anyone who celebrates the tra-

ditional American Christmas.
Because you know what? People
actually say inane things like, "I
enjoy shopping or I can’t wait for
Christmas. For those who hate
shopping, such comments insist
seem a form of self-imposed
masochism.
But when our turn as mature
adults arrives, we too must find out
what Christmas shopping is all
about. One nerd only analyze a
typical Christmas shopping excursion to the mall ti see the madness
in it. For starters, there is the parking situation. Its stop-and-go traffic at 5mph for at least 45 minutes
on a two mile oval. This in itself is
like battling to get home on
Highway 280, but you haven’t
begun
shopping.
even
Thereafter the true horror
begins.
Once inside, you au.
immediately enveloped in
heat. Why they crank up the
heat is a mystery to me, hut
one thing is for certain
it bugs the hell out of
people. Without
even spending
a dime you’re
already perspiring and
now
the
real
fun
begins
shopping!
Like
a
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herd of wild cattle, shoppers consume and deplete all available
resources, fighting viciously for
articles of clothing as though their
survival depended upon it. Once
gifts are in hand, the line awaits.
People huff and puff as though
they can’t understand why the line
is not moving. At the front of the
line, a lady complains, "someone
snatched
the
last
medium
Christmas underwear, will you
please call another store to see if
they have one?" Having fun? Now
try to find your car.
If the above description truly
sounds like an enjoyable experience, then guess what? You just
might be a Christmas shopper. If,
however, the above description
sounds like hell, then its time
to change tradition. That’s
right, Christmas anarchy.
Stay home, be civilized,
relax, engage in conversation, drink some eggnog and
have a Merry Christmas, for
goodness sake.
Sloan Hruby is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

HIV MTV

SJSU gets R-E-A-L

is AIDS awareness week at SJSU and who
This
is more fit to increase our sensitivity to the
reality of a horrible disease than a television
personaliry?
Especially one from the Real World.
A television turkey by the name of Mohammed
Bilal will be on campus, Thursday, a week late for
Thanksgiving but with plenty of time to "speak about
the threat of AIDS in the African American
Conununity, his experience living with an HIV posifive person, and how to deal with AIDS/HIV.I read about this on a flier. No, not one of them
nasty little boogers that has President Caret on constant campus clean-up patrol. This was on fliers distributed in this very newspaper. Which means you can
read about Mal on the litter all over campus for the
next three months.
Litter is a good place to learn about Bilal. His
authority on AIDS comes from a stint with that little
portrait of MTV youth lifestyle called the Real World,
the show the cable super station fills half of its programming day with in constant repetition.
I don’t even watch the show and I have entire
episodes memorized. I feel like my brain is cabled. I
know Bilal. Bilal is my TV friend.
Bilal, you see, was one of the fascinating roommates in the San Francisco season of the show.
The socially progressive network was very bold.
They threw a man with AIDS into the exciting
domestic mix. Bilal lived in this social experiment.
We’ve secretly replaced the green mohawkwearing lesbian with a dying man! Let’s see
what the routines think.
Don’t get me wrong. It’s a powerful
show. Vital social issues are presented
and tackled in tidy 30-minute segments. With commercials. The MTV
executives have even dictated the show
deal with the realities of every day life
real, common stuff, like arguments
between roommates over who left the
goose liver pate uncovered in the

Letters
Stop funding
special admissions
Did I know racism existed on
the San Jose State University campus? Well that’s the point Larry
Lee makes in his November 20
article. As for me, Larry Lee I
believe racism exists everywhere
and if you seek it out you will find
it. There are racists to be found in
every group. But to claim the
University is racist as a whole is in
my opinion an uneducated and
poorly founded statement.
Perhaps segregation exists on
our ’campus, but that is a self
imposed segregation that certain
ethnic groups have chosen to participate in. If you don’t want to be
treated like a "minority" then stop
asking for special treatment from
minority studies programs, stop
having your own segregated graduations, and stop being so clannish.
The majority of the students on
our campus are minorities which

Opinion
page
policies
The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing a broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
the
Editor
or
Campus
Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed
or submitted on a 3.3" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 9243237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SOU.

We’ve secretly replaced the
green mowhawk-wearing
lesbian with a dying man!
Let’s see what the
roomies think.
fridge or rivalries over which roommate’s video has
better position in the BUI1 Bin. This is stuff 1 relate to.
This is also what makes Bilal such a fit speaker. He’s
a minor celebrity so he must have some sort of credibility. It could have been Beavis or Butthead but they
were busy with the copy machine in Admissions and
Records. We need someone we respect. We need
someone we understand. We need someone from
MW
So we get Bilal and his wisdom for hire. We
should be happy. I’m sure he’s a really nice guy.
I’m sure if he and I sat down and talked, we
could have a really interesting conversation.
But the reality this week is happening elsewhere on campus, with experts and professionals who understand the issues. The only
thing we are going to get Thursday night is
the Real World.
And that really sucks.
Justin Carrier is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Miter
His e-mail address is
vdu00538@sjsutnntsjsu.edu

means that we need to stop funding special admissions programs
for minorities.
Candace Hamill
Physics

Alumni Association
doesn’t help
Whom does the San Jose State
Alumni Association serve? Upon
graduation from San Jose State
thirty-five years ago, I became a life
member
of
the
Alumni
Association. I wanted to keep up
my contacts with ’San Jose State
and some of the friends I had
made during my college years. A
lifetime membership seemed just
the right solution.
Having lived mostly in foreign
countries over the past thirty years,
I recently went to the Alumni
Association office to try to get
some addresses and reestablish

some old ties. Although all I asked
of them were some addresses, they
wanted twenty-five dollars to let me
look at their alumni directory.
After paying for my years at San
Jose State, buying a life membership in the Alumni Association, setting up the Gerdts memorial
Scholarship Fund upon the death
of my father, Hermann Gerdts (set
up under the Alumni Association),
sending my son to San Jose State
and, oh yes, next year 1996 will be
100 years since my great aunt graduated from State Normal School
(the predecessor of San Jose State)
in 1896, they want $25 for a couple
of addresses. Get real and wake up,
people! If you do not serve the
alumnae, whom do you serve?
More bureaucrats, just what we
need!
Joan Gerdts Stapleton
Class of 1960
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Weekly Calendar

TODAY
AIKIDO Club
Weekly Meeting 3p.m.-5p.m.
Spartan Complex West
Rm. 202 Call 259-6816.
Akbayan
Winter Formal Ticket Sales for
Dec. 1 Dance $25 per person
I 0:30a.m.-12: 30p.m. Student
Union, Table #6.
Call 534-1140.
Amnesty International
General Meeting 3p.m.-4p.m.
Student Union, Montalvo Rm.
Call 271-9831.
Asian Student Union
General Meeting I:30p.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe
Rm. Call 297-1466.
BuhvenLytton English Society
Weekly Meeting 12:30p.in.
Faculty Offices. Call 436-7471.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Wednesday Night Discussion:
Prayer and Meditation
7:30p.m. john XXIII Center
195 E. San Fernando St.
Call 938-1610.
Earth Day Planning
Committee
Earth Day ’96 I p.m.
Ellyn onmental Resource
Center. Call 924-5467.
Financial Management
Association
Speaker Peter Bunting from
Intel Corporation .1:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-3491.

Library Donations & Sales
Unit
Ongoing Book Sale 10a.m.2p.m. Donations & Sales Unit
Wahlquist Library North
R171. 408 & Clark Lobby
Call 924-2705.
KSJS 903 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Radio Drama Hour I 2noonlp.m., From the Right 5p.m.6p.m., A Race For the Times
6p.m.-7p.m., Radio Azatlan
Public Affairs 7p.tn.-7:30p.111.,
Bible Study 10p.m.-11p.rn.
Call 955-4831.
Mu Alpha Gamma
Brown Bag Lunch 12:30p.tn.1:30p.tn. Dwight Bentel Hall,
Rm. 213. Call 867-5684.
Okinawan Shorin Ryu Karate
Club
Workout I :30p.m.-3p.m.
Spartan Complex West
Rm. 202. Call 924-8759.
SjSU Enviromnental
Collaborative
Global Warming - llie Heated
Debate 1:30p.m. Duncan Hall,
Rm. 351. Call 924-5205.
Thi’Chi/Wu.shu Club
Workout 8p.m.-10p.m.
Spartan Complex West,
Rm. 202. Call 924-8074.
Women’s Resource Center
Weekly meeting (Open)
4:30p.m.-5:30p.m. Women’s
Resotirce Center,
Administration Bldg.
Rm. 217. Call 924-65(S).

ILSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Prograiiiming
Radio Drama flour 12noon1p.m., This & That 5p.m.6p.m., Radio Azatlan Public
Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Call 955-4831.

THURSDAY
Air Force ROTC
On House/Field Day
7:3&a.m.-11:30a.M. Macquarrie
Hall, Ran. 9. Call 924-2966.

The Listening Hour
Cc4legiu in Music um Early
Musk Ensemble 12:30p.m.1:15p.m . Music Bldg. Concert
Ilan. Call 924-4631.

As
American Cluistian
Fellowship
Bible Study by Anthony Viten
7:30p.m. Student Union,
Costanoan Rm. Call 286-6427.

Marketing Club
Panel Discussion "What You
Must Know BetOre Thu
Graduate," Student Union,
4:15p.m.-5:45p.m.CAmincil
Chambers. Call 259-9425.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Weekly Meeting 8p.m. Student
Union, Almaden km.
Call 924-7910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Noon Mass 12:05p.m. 19a E
San Fernando St., John XXIII
Center. Call 938-1610.

Meterology Seminar Series
The Application of the
Prognostic Mesometerological
Model Urbmet/TYM to the
San Francisco Bay Area
2:30p.m..I :30p.m. Duncan
Hall, Rm. 615. Call 924-5200.

Child Development Club
Meeting 4:30p.m. Sweeney
Hall, Rm. 1(X). Call 945-4569.

Okinawan Shorin Ryu Karate
Club
Workout 3p.m.-5p.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 202.
Call 924-8759.

Circulo Hispanic ( Spanish
Club)
Meetingribtoring 12noon1p.m. Student Union,
Montalvo Rm. Call 732-8024.
Gay. Lesbian 8c Bisexual
Alliance
Madonna and Games Too!
3:30p.m.-5p.m. Student
Union, Guadalupe Rm,
Call 295.7154.

SJSU Interdisciplinary
Demonstration Garden
Tending the Garden- Planting
and Watering 9:30a.m.
Garden, near Central
Classroom Bldg.
Call (415) 254-1348.

Hispanic Business Association
General Meeting 5:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
383-8569.

Spartan Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meeting I2noon
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 354-7347.

Hospitality Management Club
Hospitality Career Center
7p.m. Spartan Complex West,
Rm. 209. Call 268-0634.

University Staff
Staff Artique Fair 9a.rn.-5p.m.
Hugh Gillis Hall, Main Stage
Lobby. Call 924-4532.

Korean Campus Crusade for
Christ
(;roup Bible Study 5:30p.m.
Business Classrooms Bldg.
Rm. 209. Call 924-7933.

Women’s Resource Center
Witnin’ For Witnin’ (Open
Support Group for Lesbians,
Bi-Sextials or Questioning
Women) 6p.m.-7:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-6500.

Entries will not be puiblished unlas a specific time, date. place of event and phone number is given.
Sparta Guide a free!!! And available to students, faculty Sr u4t associations. Deadline is 5pin rwo dar before pi thbration For IILS available at DIM 209. Entries may be edited to
allow for spare resMcnous.

Bulletin board operator
can be held liable for
copyright violations
AmonaIrd Prams -

Just put equipmeitt out there and
A Los Angeles bulletin board letrople use it for illegal purposoperator and a major Internet es.
access provider can be held liable
Klemesrud and Netcom stressed
for copyright violations if they are that the judge left open the quesaware their users are posting tion of whether they had enough
infringing material, a federal knowledge to determine whether
judge ruled.
Erlich actually infringed on the
The Church of Scientology church’s copyright.
claimed that Dennis Erlich, a forThe judge wrote: "Gisen the
mer church official turned critic, context of a dispute between a forused a bulletin board operated by mer minister and a church he is
of
North
Tom
Klemesrud
criticizing,
Hollywood
and
Netcom may be
Netcom
Online
able to show that
Services to post
its lack of knowlmaterial
that
edge that Erlich
infringed on the
was infringing was
church’s
copyreasonable."
rights.
The
bulletin
Netcom
and
board at issue is
Klemesrud mainthousands
one of
tained they could
of forums that
not be liable for
constitute
the
their users’ postUsenet.
ings.
If the church preDistrict
vails at trial, every
Ronald
Judge
Usenet
server
Whyte in San Jose,
could be vulnerain a ruling dated
ble to such lass
Nov. 21, rejected
suits, said Netcom
Netcom’s motion
lawyer
Barbara
for summary judgShtifro. Civil liberment and a related
tarians argue that
motion
by
system
Helena Kobrin putting
Klemesrud.
Church of Scientology operators into the
can
"If plaintiffs
lawyer position of having
prove the knowlto monitor all of
element,
edge
their
content
Netcom will be
would cripple the
liable for contriburapidly growing network.
tory infringement since its failure
"It would very possibly prevent
to simply cancel (Erlich’s) infring- the Usenet from operating at all,"
ing message and thereby stop Shufro said.
infringing copy from being distribThe church and others say inteluted worldwide constitutes sub- lectual property must be protectstantial participation" in the distri- ed.
bution, the judge wrote.
Normal copyright procedure is
Klemesrud often applied to Internet material
Netcom
and
acknowledge they declined to in the same way it is applied to
close down Erlich’s account when printed or broadcast information.
the church informed them of the Documents, newspaper articles
alleged violations.
and the like are protected under
The case is likely to go to trial federal copyright laws even when
next year, but the church immedi- they’re on the global public data
ately declared the ruling a victory.
network.
"The court found there is a duty
In practice, though, material is
to act when they have knowledge often copied and republished
that there is an infringement without penalty under the "fair
going on," said Helena Kobrin, a use" doctrine of copyright law.
lawyer for the church. "You can’t
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The court found
there is a duty to act
when they have
knowledge that there
is an infringement
going on. You can’t
just put equipment
out there and let
people use it for
illegal purposes.
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Newsroom Voices

Liberal Democrats haven’t got a clue
Iiberals just don’t get it. America can’t afford to
support their destructive government programs
anymore. The teats on the great society s sow
have dried up. There is nothing left. The welfare state
has failed.
This is why liberals are screaming louder and louder against Republican attempts to trim their overbloated entitlement programs. Liberals are creating a
campaign of fear and deceit rather than one of hope
and truth. I think they cloth protest too loudly.
The recent budget debacle is a prime example.
Clinton’s new image consultant had him portray to
the country (to those gullible souls who still might
believe) that his spine was now firm and he was standing up against Republican budget demands. He had
to stand up in order to save the elderly from cuts in
Medicare and to stop tax cuts for the wealthy. Taking
a stand on anything is unfamiliar territory for this
president. Republicans smartly compromised on a few
items and at the end of round one it was America-I,
Clinton-0.
Republicans can claim several victories: a balanced
budget by 2002 (Clinton has been all over the place
here, claiming to want a balanced budget in 10 years,
then eight years, then five years, and then nine but
producing nothing), tax relief, Medicare is protected
for at least another ten years and welfare has been
adjusted.
There are many issues yet to be resolved before the
Dec. 15 deadline. For those of you who may not
understand what is going on, or those of you who
choose not to use facts in your arguments against
Republican efforts, here is the truth about some of
the issues Clinton and his pals will try to distort in the
next round of posturing.
Clinton wants inure taxes to fund more spending.
In order to do this, he must tell the American people
that Republicans are only cutting taxes for the
wealthy. This is the same lie Democrats have
been using against Ronald Reagan for years.
(He cut everyone’s taxes and revenues nearly I
doubled). Despite the talk about tax cuts,
Congress said it will collect 41 percent more revenue in 2002 than are collected this year.
Clinton wants to scale back those changes, particularly capital gains taxes, which are
assessed when investors make a profit
after selling stocks, bonds and real
estate. Kill the profit with taxes and
you kill investment.
Clinton says the Republicans want
to cut Medicare. Let s see if this is
true. The government now spends
$4,800 on each Medicare recipient.
The Republicans want to raise that figure to $6,700 by 2002, an increase of 6
percent a year instead of the projected 10 percent. In "Clinton speak," an

Liberals are creating a
campaign of fear and deceit
rather than one of hope and
truth. I think they doth
protest too loudly.
in 01w somehow equals a cut. In order to save
Medi( are, the rate of increase has to be slowed.
Clinton knows Republicans are right here.
Clinton wants to use his administration’s budget
forecasts instead of those of the Congressional Budget
Office. Why? Although both projections are just wild
guesses for the most part, the CB0 estimates are
more pessimistic, which means less money for
Clinton’s liberal, feel-good, wealth-redistributing programs.
The temporary budget deal said that Congress
agreed to "provide adequate funding" for education.
Although Congress has said it hopes to save $700 million a year in areas Lir...student loans, it is obvious that
they will use this area to make concessions to the
President.
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin tried to scare markets by saying the U.S. would default on its bond
obligations if Republicans did not raise the debt limit
ceiling. Neither the markets nor the GOP quaked
under his disingenuous threat. Rubin borrowed from
government pension funds to shore up government
bonds. In the business world, people usually go to
prison for doing that.
Americans are no longer willing to pour billions of their hard-earned dollars into government programs that don’t accomplish their
goals. Republicans have heard that message.
Democrats have proved they are more afraid
of losing their beggar-based constituencies
than taking the steps America needs to recover.
That’s why Republicans now own the House
and the Senate. All America needs is a
Republican president in 1996 to finish the work and stop the liberal
Democrats from bleeding us dry.
Ken McNeil is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

Newsroom Voices

Christmas shopping is not fo r the unwary
Guess what, folks? Christmas
madness is upon us. Seems
a little early, but these days
(lit istmas is a 365-day-a-year event.
the day after
Let’s face it
Christmas, people start shopping
for that 50% off Christmas wrapping paper. and it progresses from
there.
with
Why
the
obsession
Christmas? It’s nothing more than
American consumerism at its most
excessive. Americans love to shop
and Christmas gives them anothei.
excuse to spend money. Let me
make itt eaf-, I am no scrooge nor
do I ash, Ate the scrooge mentality, but this whole Christmas shopping thing has gotten way out of
hand.
You hear about these moderate
Christmas idealists who exchange
single gifts. concentrating more on
celebrating togetherness. If these
people do exist, they must be a
rare breed. I dare say they belong
on the near-extinction list.
are
children,
we
When
Christtnas is a magical holiday. We
get affection, gifts, and a warm
meal from our parents. We never
think about how Dad worked a 50hour week, then was dragged out
of the house by Mom to go
Christmas shopping. In the spectrum of hellish things to do, Dad
must have been one hot puppy.
don’t want to stereotype Dad,
or anyone who celebrates the tra-
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ditional Amt’ri ii Christmas.
Because you know what? People
actually sit mane things like, "I
enjoy shopping" or "I can’t wait for
Christmas. For those who hate
shopping, such comments must
seem a form of self-imposed
masochism.
But when our turn as mature
adults arrives, we too must find out
what Christmas shopping is all
about. One need only analyze a
typical Christmas shopping excursion to the mall to see the madness
in it. For starters, there is the parking situation. It’s stop-and-go traffic at 5mph for at least 45 minutes
on a two mile oval. This in itself is
like battling to get home on
Highway 280, but you haven’t
begun
shopping.
even
Thereafter the true horror
begins.
Once inside, vou are
immediately enveloped in
heat. Why they crank up the
heat is a mystery to me, but
one thing is for certain
it bugs the hell out of
people. Without
even spending
a dime you’re
already perspiring and
now
the
real
fun
begins
shopping!
a
Like

herd of wild cattle, shoppers consume and deplete all available
resources, fighting viciously for
articles of clothing as though their
survival depended upon it. Once
gifts are in hand, the line awaits.
People huff and puff as though
they can’t understand why the line
is not moving. At the front of the
line, a lady complains, "someone
snatched
the
last
medium
Christmas underwear, will you
please call another store to see if
they have one?" Having fun? Now
try to find your car.
If the above description truly
sounds like an enjoyable experience, then guess what? You just
might be a Christmas shopper. If,
however, the above description
sounds like hell, then its time
to change tradition. That’s
right, Christmas anarchy.
Stay home, be civilized,
relax, engage in conversation, drink some eggnog and
have a Merry Christmas, for
goridness sake.
Sloan Hniby M a
Spartan Daily
Staff Miter

SJSU gets R-E-A-L

is AIDS awareness week at SJSU and who
is more fit to increa.se our sensitivity to the
TThisreality of a horrible disease than a television
iiersonality?
Especially one from the Real World.
A television turkey by the name of Mohammed
Mal will be on campus, Thursday, a week late for
Thanksgiving but with plenty of time to "speak about
the threat of AIDS in the African American
Community, his experience living with an HIV positive person, and how to deal with AIDS/HIV."
I read about this on a flier. No, not one of them
nasty little boogers that has President Caret on constant campus clean-up patrol. This was on fliers distributed in this very newspaper. Which means you can
read about Bilal on the litter all over campus for the
next three months.
Litter is a good place to learn about Bilal. His
authority on AIDS comes from a stint with that little
portrait of MTV youth lifestyle called the Real World,
the show the cable super station fills half of its propluming day with in constant repetition.
I don’t even watch the show and I have entire
episodes memorized. I feel like my brain is cabled. I
know Bilal. Bilal is my TV friend.
Bilal, you see, was one of the fascinating roommates in the San Francisco season of the show.
The socially progressive network was very bold.
They threw a man with AIDS into the exciting
domestic mix. Bilal lived in this social experiment.
We’ve secretly replaced the green mohawkwearing lesbian with a dying man! Let’s see
what the roomies think.
Don’t get me wrong. It’s a powerful
show. Vital social issues are presented
and tackled in tidy 30-minute segments. With commercials. The MTV
executives have even dictated the show
deal with the realities of every day life
common stuff, like arguments
real,
between roommates over who left the
goose liver pate uncovered in the

We ve secretly replaced the
green mowhawk-wearing
lesbian with a dying man!
Let’s see what the
roomies think.
fridge or rivalries over which roommate’s video has
better position in the Buzz Bin. This is stuff I relate to.
This is also what makes Bilal such a fit speaker. He’s
a minor celebrity so he must have some sort of credibility. It could have been Beavis or Butthead but they
were busy with the copy machine in Admissions and
Records. We need someone we respect. We need
someone we understand. We need someone from
MTV.
So we get Bilal and his wisdom for hire. We
should be happy. I’m sure he’s a really nice guy.
I’m sure if he and I sat down and talked, we
could have a really interesting conversation.
But the reality this week is happening elsewhere on campus, with experts and professionals who understand the issues. The only
thing we are going to get Thursday night is
the Real World.
And that really sucks.
Justin Carder is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer
His e-mail address is
vdu00538@sjsuvml.sjsu.edu

Letters

Stop funding
special admissions
Did I know racism existed on
the San Jose State University campus? Well that’s the point Larry
Lee makes in his November 20
article. As for me, Larry Lee I
believe racism exists everywhere
and if you seek it out you will find
it. There are racists to be found in
every group. But to claim the
University is racist as a whole is in
my opinion an uneducated and
poorly founded statement.
Perhaps segregation exists on
our -campus, but that is a self
imposed segregation that certain
ethnic groups have chosen to participate in. If you don’t want to be
treated like a "minority" then stop
asking for special treatment from
minority studies programs, stop
having your own segregated graduations, and stop being so clannish.
The majority of the students on
our campus are minorities which

Opinion
page
policies
The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing a broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
the
Editor
or
Campus
Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed
or submitted on a 3.5" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente’ Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, Sari Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.

means that we need to stop funding special admissions programs
for minorities.
Candace Hamill
Physics

Alumni Association
doesn’t help
Whom does the San Jose State
Alumni Association serve? Upon
graduation from San Jose State
thirty-five years ago, I became a life
Alumni
of
the
member
Association. I wanted to keep up
my contacts with San Jose State
and some of the friends I had
made during my college years. A
lifetime membership seemed just
the right solution.
Having lived mostly in foreign
countries over the past thirty years,
I recently went to the Alumni
Association office to try to get
some addresses and reestablish

some old ties. Although all I asked
of them were some addresses, they
wanted twenty-five dollars to let me
look at their alumni directory.
After paying for my years at San
Jose State, buying a life membership in the Alumni Association, setting up the Gerdts memorial
Scholarship Fund upon the death
of my father, Hermann Gerdts (set
up under the Alumni Association),
sending my son to San Jose State
and, oh yes, next year 1996 will be
100 years since my great aunt graduated from State Normal School
(the predecessor of San Jose State)
in 1896, they want $25 for a couple
of addresses. Get real and wake up,
people! If you do not serve the
alumnae, whom do you serve?
More bureaucrats, just what we
need!
Joan Gerdts Stapleton
Class of 1960
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Air Force ROTC
Open House/Field Day
7:
.m.-11:30a.m. Macquanie
Hail Ran. 9. Call 924-2966.

VIDE
Calendar
Weekly

TODAY
AIKIDO Club
Weekly Meeting 3p.m.-5p.m.
Spartan Complex West
Rm. ’202 Call 259-6816.
Alcbayan
Winter Formal Ticket Sales for
Dec. I Dance $25 per person
I 0:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Student
Union, Table #6.
Call 534-1140.
Amnesty International
General Meeting 3p.m.-4p.m.
Student Union, Montalvo Rm.
Call 271-9831.
Asian Student Union
General Meeting I:30p.m.
Snit-lent t Inion, Guadalupe
Rm. Call 297-1466.
Buhver-Lytton English Society
Weekly Meeting 12:30p.in.
Faculty Offices. Call 936-7471.
Catholic Campus Ministry
INednesday Night Discussion:
Prayer and Meditation
7:30p.m. John XXII! Center
195 F. San Fernando St.
Call 938-1610.
Earth Day Planning
Committee
Earth Day ’96 lp.tn.
Environmental Resource
C.rn ter. Call 924-5467.
Financial Management
Association
Speaker Peter Bunting from
Intel Corporation 4:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-3491.

The listening Hour
Collegium Musician - Early
Music Ensemble 12:30p.m.1:15p.m. Music Bldg. Concert
hall. Call 924-4631.

Asian AlneTiaill Christian
Fellowship
Bible Study by Anthony Yuen
7:30p.m. Student Union,
Co.stanoari Rm. Call 2866427.

library Donations & Sales
Unit
Ongoing Book Sale- 10a.m.2p.m. Donations 8c Sales Unit
Wahlquist Library North
Rm. 408 & Clark Lobby
Call 924-2705.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Noon Mass 12:05p.m. 19D E
San Fernando St., John XXIII
Center. Call 938-1610.

SJSU Environmental
Collaborative
Global Warming - The Heated
Debate 1:30p.m. Duncan Hall,
Rm. 351. Call 924-5205.
liti’Chi/Wushu Club
Workout 8p.m.-10p.m.
Spartan Complex West,
Rm. 202. Call 924-8074.
Women’s Resource Center
Weekly meeting (Open)
4:30p.m.-5:30p.m. Women’s
Resource Center,
Administration Bldg.
Rm. 217. Call 924-6500.

if

The court found
there is a duty to act
when they have
knowledge that there
is an infringement
going on. You can’t
just put equipment
out there and let
people use it for
illegal purposes.

Okinawan Shorin Ryu Karate
Club
Workout 3p.m.-5p.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 292.
Call 924-8759.

Circulo Hispanico ( Spanish
Club)
Meeting/Tutoring I 2ni
I p.m. Student Union,
Montalvo Rm. Call 732-80’24.

Okinawan Shorin Ryu Karate
Club
Workmit I :30p.m.-3p.m.
Spartan Complex West
Rm. 202. Call 924-8759.
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A Los Angeles bulletin board letrople use it for illegal purposoperator arid a major Internet es.
access provider can be held liable
lUemesrud and Netcom stressed
for copyright violations if they are that the judge left open the quesaware their users are posting tion of whether they had enough
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judge ruled.
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Normal copyright procedure is
Klemesrud often applied to Internet material
Netcom
and
acknowledge they declined to in the same way it is applied to
close down Erlich’s account when printed or broadcast information.
the church informed them of the Documents, newspaper articles
alleged violations.
and the like are protected under
The case is likely to go to trial federal copyright laws even when
next year, but the church immedi- they’re on the global public data
ately declared the ruling a victory.
network.
"The court found there is a duty
In practice, though, material is
to act when they have knowledge often copied and republished
that there is an infringement without penalty under the "fair
going on," said Helena Kobrin, a use" doctrine of copyright law.
lawyer for the church. "You can’t

%aerology Seminar Series
’the Application of the
Prognostic Mesometerological
Model Urbmet/TVM to the
San Franciscn Bay Area
12:30p.m.-1:30p.m. Duncan
Hall, Rm. 615. Call 924-5200.

Child Development Club
Meeting 4:30p.m. Sweeney
Hall, Rm. 100. Call 945-4369.

Mu Alpha Gamma
Brown Bag Lunch 12:30p.m.1:30p.m. Dwight Bentel Hall,
Rm. 213. Call 867-5684.

Amisnated Prem

Marketing Club
Panel Discussion "What You
Must Know Before You
Graduate," Student Union,
4:15p.m.-5:45p.m.Council
Chambers. Call 259-9425.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Weekly Meeting Eiptit. Student
Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-7910.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Radio Drama Hour 12noon1p.m., From the Right 5p.m.6p.m., A Race For the Times
6p.m.-7p.m., Radio Azatlan
Public Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.,
Bible Study 10p.m.-11p.m.
Call 955-4831.

Bulletin board operator
can be held liable for
copyright violations

KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Radio Drama Hour 12noonI p.m., This & That 5p.m.6tani., Radio Azatlan Public
Affairs 7p.M.-7:30p.m.
(1;d1955-4831.

THURSDAY

Gay Lesbian & Bisexual
Alliance
Madonna and Games Tool
3:30p,m.-5p.m. Snident
Union, Guadalupe Rm.
Call 295-7154.

SJSU Interdisciplinary
Demonstration Garden
Tending the Garden- Planting
and Watering 9:30a.m.
Garden, near Central
Classroom Bldg.
Call (415) 254-1348.

Hispanic Business Association
General Meeting 5:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 383-8569.

Spartan Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meeting 12noon
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 354-7347.

Hospitality Management Club
Hospitality Career Center
7p.m. Spartan Complex West,
Rm. 209. Call 268-034.

University Staff
Staff Artique Fair 9a.m.-5parn.
Hugh Gillis Hall, Main Stage
Lobby. Call 924-4532.

Korean Campus Crusade for
Christ
Group Bible Study 5:30p.m.
Business Classrooms Bldg.
Rm. 209. Call 924-7933.

Women’s Resource Center
Wimin’ For Wimin’ (Open
Support Group for Lesbians,
BiSexuals or Questioning
Winien) 6p.m.-7:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-6500.

PP

Entries will not be puiblished unless a specific time, date, place of event and phone number is given.
Spans Guide is free!!! And available to students. faculty Sr wall assosiations. Ucadline is 5pin two days before publication. Forms available At DISH 209. Entries may be edited to
allow for space restrictions
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SJSU Faculty Wives & Associates offer student scholarships
By Loretta McCarty
Spanaa Daily Staff Weiler

President Thomas MacQuarrie, AS
social club for faculty spouses.
"It was a good way for new
spouses of faculty members to
meet people and to join other
groups," said C.elesta Jennett of the
scholarship committee and 30-year
member of the association.
*Over the years we’ve been
involved in many campus projects
to benefit SJSU, but in 1984 we
decided to do more, and began
raising money for scholarships to
give to students in need," Jennett
said.
The scholarship money is raised
year round through donations
from previous members and various fund-raisers, such as fashion
a

The quest for an education was
made a little easier for three students when they were each presented with a $1,600 scholarship by
the SJSU Faculty Wives &
Associates organization in October.
David Chandler, a graduate student working on his teaching credential. said, "I received a letter in
the mail inviting me to a brunch,
but I wasn’t sure why until my
financial aid adviser told me that I
had been chosen by the organization to receive the scholarship."
The SJSU Faculty Wives was
founded in 1940 by Edith
4
thenMacQuarrie, wife

’Each year we try and choose from
different departments and make
our selection based on students’
needs and their goals.
"Once chosen, the students are
invited to attend our first meeting
of the season, usually at the end of
September, and are presented with
the scholarships," she said.
Clara Adams, another of this
year’s recipients, was left with the
responsibility of raising four brothers and sisters when ’her mother
died in 1986. Adams returned to
college a few years later and is
nowa graduate student working on
her internship in social work,
applied for a lot of different
scholarships but this one wasn’t

id
It was a good way for new spouses of faculty
members to meet people and to join other groups.
Celesta Jennelt
Scholarship committee member

IP
shows and cookbook sales.
"All of the proceeds are put into
a savings account iind at the end of
the year we know how many scholarships we can award," said Faculty
Wives President Charlene Dionne.
Since 1984, the organization has

awarded a total of $25,390 in scholarships.
"Our selection committee contacts the financial aid department
and asks them to send us names of
students who have applied for
scholarship money," Jennett said.

advertised, so I was pleasantly surprised when I was chosen," Adams
said. "The awards reception was
wonderful, and it was so nice that
President Caret and his wife took
the time to come."
Kathleen Cahill, a graduate student in nutrition and food science,
was the third recipient. In addition
to her studies, she has been a volunteer with the Special Olympics
Heart
American
the
and
Association.
The SJSU Faculty Wives &
Associates scholarship is available
to any student in need, and all students are encouraged to apply. If
you are interested in applying, call
238-8238.

Shops: Bookstore currently offers students lowest prices on books
From page 1
"Because they don’t buy in bulk,
they don’t get as much," immons
said of the bookstore. He also said
because of Follett’s (an interested
private management company)
connections, they could get books

at tie lowest possible price.
The bookstore currently offers
students the lowest price on books,
but Simmons points out that if
they purchased the books for less,
they would make more profit.
Follett is operating bookstores
for more than 480 colleges and

unnersities nationwide. The
schools include the University of
San Francisco, Loyola Marymount
University, Pepperdine University,
Michigan State University and
West Valley College.
"Follet College Stores could
guarantee an annual payment to

upon 7 percent of all gross revenue, the university can expect an
income of $1,300,000," Schultz
said.
"The reason that these schools
(colleges that have contracted out
with Follet) have chosen Follett to
operate their bookstore is simple

San Jose State University that is significantly higher than the current
return," Follet College Stores
Marketing Vice President David
Schultz said.
"Generally a bookstore of this
size can return to the institution 7
percent of all gross sales. Based

that’s all we do, and we do it
better than anyone else," Schultz
said.
He said the income is free and
clear with no cost, no investment,
and no risk to the university.

AIDS: Los Angeles, New York has highest incidence of AIDS in country
From page 1
dents, especially those in the Bay
Area, are at a greater risk.
"Students are at immense risk
because of their lifestyle. Many
tend to have a lot of sexual partners, and they are living in the center of the epidemic," Hogan said.
He said San Francisco, Los Angeles
and New York have the highest
incidence of AIDS and HIV in the
country.
"These are alarming facts to me.
We walk around college campuses
we are people in our 20s,
experimenting with different
philosophies and trying out different lifestyles," Hung said. Too
often students don’t realize the
risks of contracting HIV, he said.

"It (HIV and AIDS) is amidst us.
It affects our peer groups and our
community. It is a problem that
everybody needs to educate themselves about."
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) is believed to be
caused by a virus, Human
Immunodificiency Syndrome, that
attacks the body’s immune system
destroying the body’s T-cells.
Without a sufficient number of
T-cells, one’s immune system can
become impaired and the body
may become susceptible to various
illnesses. But the 1-cell count is not
the only indicator of having AIDS.
According to Hung, a normal Teell count is over 1,000, but some
people are walking around completely healthy with no T-cells at

Someone
can
with HIV.
contract the virus and still produce
a negative test if the body has not
yet started producing antibodies.
Hung said to avoid what is called
a false-negative test result, one
should take the test three to six
months after suspected exposure.
Hung said that HIV is only present in four body fluids: blood,
semen, vaginal fluids and breast
milk. The virus is not transmitted
through saliva, sweat or tears.
Although it is not found in saliva,
Hung said it is important to realize
that if someone has a sore or a cut
in their mouth and they kiss an
HIV infected individual, they are
risking contracting the virus
through the open wound.
Hung offered students some tips

Ai
Students are at immense risk because of their
lifestyle. Many tend to have a lot of sexual partners, and
they are living in the center of the epidemic.
Patrick Hogan
HIV-positive SJSU student

79
all.
"Doctors decide whether you
have AIDS, according to an array
of symptoms," said Hung. There
are three things medical professionals look at: 1-cell count, presence of HIV antibodies and a vari-

ety of physical symptoms.
Before anyone can be diagnosed
with HIV, he or she must be tested
at least three times for the presence of HIV antibodies. The body
produces HIV antibodies two to
eight weeks after the initial contact

on practicing safe sex. "It comes
down to some use of a barrier, a
condom is one of them," said
Hung. Latex condoms (not
sheep’s intestines) must be used
consistently and correctly.
If using lubricant, do not use
petroleum jelly or Vaseline, which
is oil-based, and often causes
breakage. Use water-based lubricants. Other acceptable barriers
include dental dams and latex
gloves.
Barriers not effective against the
virus are natural condoms, female
condoms and polyurethane condoms.
For more information on condoms, students can contact the
Condom Co-op at 924-6204.

Art: Show is good promotion for artists, students interact with professionals
From page 1
dents.
"It’s good promotion and students get to interact with profes-

sional artists. List semester when I
became the Artist’s Guild’s president, I felt it was deteriorating.
This finid raiser is great," Bowes

said.
Sharon Freeman, a social work
major, said, "I come every year. I
ty tiarrings, necklaces, and 141;we

several VaSt: S. I usualli spend about
$50 each time. I just wish they had
more jewelry."
Sheila PiL kett, who used to teach
marketing/ quantitative studict at
SJSU, said she comes every year.
She no longer teaches here
because she is pursuing an art
career. Pickett is now on the board
of the San Jose Institute of
Contemporary Art.
"The art sale here is a great
place for gifts if you can bear to

part with them. I wish there was
more here," she said.
Bowes was making a macchia
(an open vase form) Tuesday afternoon when he admitted his work
wasn’t selling very well.
"I’d rather give it away as a gift
than mark it down. I’m glad I get a
chance to show my work that
about 5,000 to 6,000 students see."
Although Bowes’ artwork wasn’t
selling well, he isn’t self-conscious
about it.
"Criticism doesn’t bother me
either. If you don’t get criticism,
then you’re doing something
wrong, he said.
Anybody is welcome to put art
into the sale. It ends today at 8
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p.m., but there’s always next semester’s sale for more contributing
artists.

Aside from discussing problems
and issues, the committee also
serves as a review board for department scholarships.
"We offer 11 scholarships that
are $500 each," she said. "The
committee decides who will
receive the scholarship. Our job is
to make people aware these are
available.
The committee hasn’t had
much response so far, but
Robertson attributes it to lack of
awareness.
"Now we have fliers, and each
college department has a box

where people can put their views
and opinions," she said.
Although student response has
been tepid, Robertson enjoys
being on the committee.
"It s been quite challenging, but
fun," she said. "It’s fun because
I’m doing something that helps
others."
Comments and questions for
the committee can be submitted to
the department office where there
is a student affairs box.
"The student affairs committee
does exist and students do have a
voice," she said. "There’s actually
someone out there willing to listen."
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Octel’s advanced technology is making it
possible for people all over the world
to make their voices heard.
At Octel (a //2 billion dollar telephony partner) WE ARE HIRING. Our Engineers’
voices are heard. Each day we assist in the development of revolutionary voice/
messaging processing software. Come speak with us. Well be at the San Jose State
University Career Planning Center on November 29.
We seek BS/MS Computer Science expertise with knowledge in UNIX, C++, & GUI.
Put your expertise to work at our new global headquarters in the heart of Silicon Valley,
California. We are seeking new computer science grads to assist in the Design &
Development of world class products.

06-(4e 9ear

A RT(ARyfj) 1,4
Place: Spartan Bookstore
meto=az
Time 9 am - 3 pm
From: Nov. 20-23 and Nov. 27- Dec. 1
Added hours on Nov.20 & 27 5-7 pm

The art sale here is a
great place for gifts if you
can hear to part with
them.

Committee

$1195.
Paris
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Costa Rica
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DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MEET OUR
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR. WE WILL BE AT THE
CAREER PLANNING CENTER ON NOVEMBER 29.
As a virtuoso in the industry, we reward our players with exceptional salaries, benefits
and an exciting, comfortable work environment. Make your voice heard. If you are
unable to visit us personally, please send your resume to:

We are committed to
workforce diversity by choice.

Staffing, Octet, 1001 Murphy Ranch Road, Milpitas, CA
95035, or you can fax to: (408) 321-9823. Or e-mail to:
job.postings@octel.corn. To find out more about Octel, visit
our site on the World Wide Web: http://www.octel.com
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SJSU begins regular season against Fresno
By Rowena T. Millado
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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PHOTO BY JEFF. CHIU SPARTAN DARY

Spartan guard Kari Steele practices her ball handling skills during practice. SJSU is gearing up to
open its regular season tonight against Fresno State University in Fresno.

Four Spartans
named to
Big West team
Spartan Daily Staff Report

Four Spartan football players were named on the All-Big
West Conference football
team for 1995.
Senior tight-end Brian
Roche made the first team on
offense, wide receiver Brian
Lundy and offensive guard
Chris Hill made second team
offense and safety Beto
Lomax made second team
defense. Lundy also was
named on the second team
specialist list.
Honorable mention went
to: halfback/fullback Donald
Lindsey, defensive tackle Tom
Sotelo, inside linebacker
Jacob Malae and cornerback
John Harper.
The Big West offensive player of the year was Alex Van
Dyke of Nevada-Reno and the
defensive player was Willie
Smith of Louisiana Tech.

After a breakdown in defense
overshadowed the 21 -point performance last season’s All-Big
West Honoree Karl Steele had
on the Spartans’ last exhibition
game against the Portland Saints
Sunday, Steele and the rest of
the Spartans are looking to earn
a victory tonight against Fresno
State University.
"We have to keep Fresno State
from getting going on the outside," women s head basketball
coach Karen Smith said. f. resno
State and the Spartans match up
evenly, she added.
"Their perimeter players are
their strength, also at this point,
our perimeter players are our
strength." Smith said. "It is
always tough playing against
Fresno, we are looking forward
to It.
"I feel good. I don’t know
what to expect," Steele said. "But
coming out playing two good
games against experienced
teams, we should be ready."
Gail Dennis, Becky Hunt and
Kylie Page did not play on
Sunday’s game because of
injuries and are questionable for
tonight’s game at Fresno.
On Sunday, the experienced
Portland Saints outscored the
Spartans 86-59 at the Event
Center.
"When we changed our
defense from man-to-man to
zone, I think some of the players
were confused, that hurt us on
the fast breaks," Steele said.
Steele, who was the scoring
leader for the 1994-95 season,
not only contributed 21 points,
but also had six rebounds and
two assists in 34 minutes of play.
"I felt good," Steele said. "I
played with the Portland Saints a
couple of summers ago. I felt
relaxed because I knew how they

I feel good. I don’t know what to expect. But
coming out playing two good games against
experienced teams, we should be ready.
Kan Steele
5.15t1 guard

I
played."
The Spartans jumped out to
a eight point lead, with 16:33
h ft in the first half and SJSU up
10-2. The run was sparked by a
steal by Steele, who passed to
Natasha Johnson for a three
pointer.
Steele and Johnson did it
again with the same play that
gave the Spartans their largest
lead of the game, eight points.
"For the game to come to me
... to be in the flow of the game,
I need to be relaxed," Steele
said. "When I am more relaxed,
I am more focused."
But early on, the Spartans
were in foul trouble. In the first
five minutes of the game, the
Spartans accumulated seven
team fouls.
"We had to make substitutions
we were not prepared to," Smith
said. "Whenever you’ve got a
rhythm going, and all of a sudden you have to take out two of
those people, it wrecks your
flow. That really hurt us."
For the game, the Portland
Saints made 30 of 36 free
throws, .833 for the game,
whereas the Spartans made .500
of their free throws, 12 of 24.
"We gave up 30 points in the
free throw line, that is hard to
make up," Smith said. "They
were taking us to the basket and
getting fouled, and we would go
to the basket and not (get

fouled)."
The Saints did more than
score from the line, everyone on
their squad had points on the
scoreboard and grabbed a
rebound. Three of their players
had scored in double-digits:
Forward Cindy Murphy and
Center Jennifer Judy both
brought in 14 points each, and
Guard Vicki Channel contributed 11 points. Judy also
brought down 10 rebounds for
the Saints’ total 49 rebounds.
Along with Steele’s 21 -point
game, freshmen starters, Sasha
Spalding scored 16 points and
Natasha Johnson 10.
"We got really good experience from our freshmen, especially our inside players," Smith
said. "Sasha Spalding and Erin
Irving got really good experience. They are so young and
they were going against experienced ?layers, they got a good
lesson.
Saints’ guard, Lisa Channel,
handed out five of her eight
assists for 10 points within the
first five minutes of the half,
stretching their lead to 16
points. The Saints’ led as much
as 27 points in the Fame.
"I think we did improve,"
Steele said. "I think Sunday’s
game felt better, although the
score said differently."

Soccer kicks off improvements at Spartan Stadium
Major League Soccer asks
for field renovations
By Danthanh Huynh
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The City of San Jose si oi ed a
goal by bringing Major League
Soccer to Spartan Stadium with
the first game scheduled for April
6, 1996.
The San Jose Clash, one of the
charter teams in the MIS, will host
the first game at Spartan Stadium.
A total of 19 home games (16 regular season plus three internationals) are scheduled for the 1996 season. The average ticket will cost
$16.
One of the goals of the committee that brought professional soccer to town was to work with San
Jose and SJSU to improve Spartan
Stadium. The list of improvements
included widening the field by 10
yards, retractable/removable seating sections, more restrooms, and
additional fencing, for a cost of
$6,177,650.

Jerry Mimnaugh, who manages
Spartan Stadium, said, "By the
time of the first game in April close
to a $1 million will have been
spent renovating the stadium. The
funds will have come from Spartan
Shops, alumni, the university and
MIA."
Mimnaugh said the improvements asked by MLS are not
required but were asked by MIS to
make the stadium more attractive
and functional.
"No commitment has been
made (for the additional renovations)," he said. "The improvements are a wish list."
Ron Duval, executive director of
the Spartan Shops, said the biggest
cost of the improvement plan is
expanding the width of the field.
Ideally, they (MIS) want the
stadium 10 yards wider than what
it is," Duval said. "Major League
Soccer wanted that to happen and

a lot of people are negotiating
back and forth.
"They were saying we should do
that in order for them to come to
San Jose. We were saying that we
have a really nice stadium that may
not be wide enough, but the other
benefits you have here makes it a
very attractive location. They had
to agree with that*
As far as the other renovations,
Duval said they are needed regardless of soccer coming to the stadium.
"When people talk about renovating it by getting a soccer team,
getting concerts ... the more
events you have, the more revenues you generate and the more
moneyyou have to go back to renovating the facilities. The nicer
that facility is the more attractive it
is for all the activities that come
in," he said.
Although MIS will be sharing
the stadium with SJSU, Duval does
not anticipate scheduling problems. Duval said SJSU will have priority scheduling for sports and
graduation activities.

"We made it clear to Major
League Soccer that the university
comes first. There’s a lot of cooperation involved. Nothing is in
stone."
Ted Cady, director of the Event
Center, expects crowds of 30,000
for the soccer games, but does not
believe traffic or security will be a
problem.
"We worked out a lot of prob-

lems with traffic from what we
learned from the Stanford football
game and Pearl Jam concert (this
semester)," Cady said. "Security
problems, I don’t expect this to be
volatile at all. I don’t expect to
have soccer riots at Spartan
Stadium. This isn’t England
it’s
San Jose."
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Paz-Soldan and Benitez make All-Big West team
Spartan Deily Staff Repon

The Big West Conference
announced its top volleyball honors. Among the honorees are SJSU
outside hitter Paola Paz-Soldan
and setter Melizza Benitez. PazSoldan made the conference’s first
team and Benitez made the second team.
Paz-Soldan, a senior from Lima,
Peru, continues to rank ninth in
the nation in kills per game with
5.34. She finished with 465 kills on
the season and lead the Spartans
in kills per game with 5.28.
Because of an ankle injury, PazSoldan missed the last eight matches of the season. However, she had
a season-high 33 kills against
Pacific, which is the first among
kill leaders in the conference for a
single match. She is second on the
team in digs with 244, averaging
2.77 digs per game and recorded a
career-high 25 digs against
Massachusetts earlier this season.
Paz-Soldan is third on the team in
service aces with 32. She had a
career-high four service aces
against both Cal Poly SLO and CS
Northridge.
Benitez, a senior from Orange,
Calif., holds the record for career
assists at SJSU. She broke the
record, previously held by Teri
DeBusk, on Oct. 14 against Long
Beach State. Benitez finished the
season with 1.384 assists and 3.257
in her career. She averaged 12.47

assists per game. In a game against
Cal State Fullerton, Benitez
recorded a season-high 76 assists,
the best in the conference for
assists in a single match.
In addition, Benitez finished the
season with 80 kills and 227 digs.
She also a hitting percentage of
.262, committing only 22 errors in
221 total atienutts

OARCELONA
HAPPENS
THURSDAYS
21 AND OVER
10905 WOLF RD
CUPERTINO VILLAGE
AT OLAS

Spartan Volleyball finished sev(-nth in the confireni c with a 6-12

standing and an overall standing
of 14-17.

CALLING ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Check out the best in the transportation industry!
Openings NOW in our Milpitas Terminal!

50( BEER’,

Roadway Package System has IMMEDIATE openings to:
PACKAGE HANDLERS to load and unload packages.
Tultion reimbursement ($1 /hr worked)
$7/hr to start with regular increases
"Flexible shifts (Evening & AM)
"Upward mobility
If you are able to Iltt an average of 25lbs. repeatedly
and can work 3-5 hour shifts M-F. then come learn more
about the small -package pick-up and delivery leader!
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Police say woman sold son to cover drug debt
mother
DETROIT (AP) A
sold her 15-year-old son to a drug
dealer to pay a $1,000 crack
cocaine debt, and the boy was
found Tuesday after being missing
for about six months, police said.
investigating
were
Police
accounts that the hot, was forced to
use drugs and became ut addict,
was used as a sex slave and was
beaten, Inspector Michael Hall
said. He said police were awaiting
confirmation through a medical
examination.
"He’s definitely a victim, regardless of what the circumstances
were." Hall told reporters.
The boy was very thin when he

was found, police Sgt. Shelley Foy
said earlier. "He’s a very old 15year-old," Hall said.
The bov has Ewen "semi-cooperative," Hall said, but while he
admits stealing narcotics he denies
he was sold into the world of
drugs.
Hall said police "have an indication that at sonic point, he became
a willing painter ii) drug dealing."
The boy’s 33-year-old mother
was being held on an unrelated
burglary charge. Hall said police
also were seeking additional
charges related to the boss case,
with specific charges up to the
prosecutor’s office.

id
At first she told us her son left willingly with the dope
man. But that story didn’t check out.
Shelley Foy
Police Sgt.

FY
"At first she told us her son left
willingly with the dope man," Foy
said. "But that story didn’t check
out. Our information is this
woman owed the dealer between
$600 and $2,000. To help satisfy

that debt, she literally sold her
boy"
News reports had said witnesses
told police the boy was forced to
sell drugs, told to smoke crack
when hungry, beaten for coming

up $10 short on drug sales and
offered sexually to male cusIi
Hall and Foy declined to detail
the conditions in which the boy
was found.
They said he called his grandmother Monday night after television stations aired accounts of the
case.
She later gave police the telephone number from which he
called, but police did not find the
boy at that address. Another tip,
from an unidentified man, led to
the house where the boy was
found early today, Hall said.
A man with a history of drug

dealing who was at the house was
being held, Hall said. He said the
man is not the dealer to whom the
boy allegedly was sold. He said
police had identified the dealer
and were looking for him.
The boy and his siblings were
placed with their grandmother
about three years ago after their
abandoned
allegedly
mother
them. The grandmother said her
daughter is a drug addict and her
grandson was often in trouble,
mostly for minor offenses. The
grandmother still has custody of
the other children.

Arms register discloses deal, but many counties hide secrets
year,
LONDON (AP) Last
Poland sold 34 tanks to Iran.
France exported 42 armored combat vehicles to Nigeria, and
Ukraine shipped 56 air-to-air missiles to China.
Until this month, these were
secrets.
They are among 59 previously
unknown arms deals disclosed in
the latest U.N. Register of
Conventional Arms, according to a
new analysis.
U.N. efforts to track the global
arms trade are being hampered by
a web of secrecy.
Only 87 of 186 countries provided information for the third annu-

al arms register. Key buyers refuse
to participate, including Saudi
Arabia, Egypt, Iran, Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates, Burma and
Syria. North Korea, a major arms
seller, also refused to take part.
Taiwan, a big arms buyer, is not a
U.N. member so it could not participate in the register.
For the first time. Russia did not
submit information on its arms
transfers, despite intense pressure.
However, eight days after the register’s publication Oct. 31, Moscow
made a late submission.
"The experience has provided
an indication of the struggles within the Russian government on the

question of implementing international arms control and transparency agreements to which it
had agreed in the early 1990s,"
wrote Malcolm Chalmers and
Owen Greene, scholars at the
University of Bradford who analyzed the register.
They warned that Russia’s withdrawal from the register could lead
to the withdrawal of other countries and keep a significant number of arms transfers hidden.
The European Community and
Japan started pushing for a U.N.
register in 1991 after the Gulf War
allies found themselves fighting
against weapons they had shipped

Dannon Company settles charges
of deceptive ads for frozen yogurt
The
1-1INGTON (Al’)
pay
Daimon
Company will
$150,000 to settle a two-year dispute with the Federal Trade
Commission over a television commercial for the company’s Pure
Indulgence lines of frozen yogurt.
The FTC, which announced the
settlement agreement Tuesday,
had charged that the ad falsely
claimed all flavors of Pure
Indulgence were low in calories
and lower in fat than ice cream.
Murfy
spokeswoman
FTC
Alexander said the commission
found certain flavorsincluding
chunky chocolate nut, caramel
pecan, Heath bar crunch and
cookies ’n cream did not meet
those standards.
"Advertising should be authful,

no matter what the product," said
Jodie Bernstein, director of the
FTC’s bureau of consumer protection.
In a statement, Dannon defended the brief commercial that aired
from May 1993 to August 1993,
saying it "was designed to set a
mood among viewers and did not
contain any specific fat or calorie
claims."
Under the agreement that
becomes final after a 60-day period
of public comment, Dannon does
not admit any violation of law.
However, the company agrees to
pay a $150,000 penalty and to
refrain from airing similar claims.
"We just wanted, to put it behind
us," said Dannon spokesman Tim
Morck.

to Iraq. The register’s aim is to provide an early warning mechanism
by exposing excessive and potentially destabilizing arms build-ups
like those in the 1980s in Iraq.
Chalmers and Greene said the
new register revealed significant
information on exports of tanks,
armored vehicles or fighter aircraft
to regions of tension in 1994
including Cambodia, Nigeria,
Angola, Algeria, Sierra Leone,
Azerbaijan,
Yemen,
Mexico,
Turkey and the Philippines.
The most important revelation
in Russia’s late submission was a
previously unknown shipment of
94 missiles or missile launchers to

Iran last year, they said.
This is very sensitive, they
explained, because Russia agreed
not to sign any new export agreements with Iran as part of a deal
with the United States.
According to the U.N. register,
the United States, Germany and
Russia were the largest arms
exporters in 1994. Chalmers said
in an interview Tuesday that
Germany exported much less
equipment to regions of tension
than did other European countries, the United States or Russia.
All but one of the 25 top arms
exporters and 18 of the 25 top
importers submitted reports to the

U.N. register.
South Africa provided limited
information for the first time this
year, reporting exports of armored
combat vehicles and artillery but
no destinations.
The high level of discrepancies
between information reported by
buyers and sellers continues to
plague the register.
The authors cited the United
States in particular for having a
very poor record. They said 20
countries reported importing 34
weapons from the United States in
1994 but the United States reported exporting only eight of the 34
weapons.

Clinton to sign bill ending 55-mph speed limit
(AP)
WASHINGTON
1’resident Clinton has decided
to follow the lead of the
Republican -led Congress and
sign legislation to end the 21 year-old national 55-mph speed
limit. The White House said he
was doing so with misgivings.
The repeal has drawn disapproval of safety advocates but
the legislation passed the House
without opposition and won
Senate approval 80-16. It is
broadly popular, particularly in
largely rural Western states.
Presidential spokesman Mike
McCully said Clinton was prepared to sign the bill later today.
Beside being "very concerned
fatalities."
about
highway
Clinton felt the veto could cost
states nearly $6 billion in "necessary highway improvement

projects," including finishing unfortunately, he does not have
missing links in the Interstate the line item veto."
Clinton was expected to sign
Highway system.
He also suggested signing the the National Highway System
bill was bowing to political reali- Bill before leaving for a five-day
trip to Europe. Repeal of the
ty.
"He’s going to recognize that speed limit is just one part of
there’s overwhelming support the overall legislation.
The 55-mph speed limit was
in Congress as it passed this bill.
There’s not a certainty that any imposed in 1974 as an energyveto that he would exercise saving measure. Hig; iway fataliwould be sustained by the ties declined by nearly 9,000 the
Congress. And, in any event, his following year, prompting safety
concern about funding and advocates to hail it as a lifesaver.
completion of the highway sys- :Slates were later permitted to
set a 65-mph limit on rural
win remains." McCurry said.
"We don’t think there’s a per- in terstates.
The federal speed limit would
suasive case for raising the current maximum speed limit be repealed 10 days after
based on public safety and pub- Clinton signs the hill.
Several states have laws raislic health issues," McCurry said.
"But it was not presented to the ing their speed limits automati
president in that fashion. And, cally. either the moment the

federal rule is dropped or after
a brief waiting period.
Montana would have no limit
at all; the limit would jump to
73 mph in Kansas, Nevada and
Wyoming and to 70 in
Dakota,
South
Oklahoma,
Missouri and Texas. Many other
states would likely follow suit.
If the speed limit repeal had
not been part of the overall kgislation, Clinton would not have
agreed to sign it, administration
officials suggested.
Transportatica -,y,Secretary
Federico Pena had been sharply
critical of lifting the speed limit,
contending the move "will
inevitably lead to ... thousands
of more deaths and injuries."

Looking for Advanced GE courses? Why not try Philosophy. ? *
Our offerings for the Spring 1996 semester are:
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Phil 103
Phil 104
Phil 107
Phil 110
Phil 116
Phil 122
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BS/BA Degree required
Retail/sales experience a plus
All promotions to management 100% from within
All promotions based on performance and merit
Management incomes yearly 330,000-575,000 salary
Full benefits package including profit sharing and 401K

Enterprise is America’s largest rental car company with over 2,000 locations and more than
18,000 employees. If you are energetic and success driven, we want to hear from you.
For Menlo Park, Palo Alto, San Jose, Santa Cruz & Monterey call and ask for Human
Resources at 408-467-1300 or send resume to Enterprise Rent-A-Car
,
S
226 Airport Parkway, Ste 600
San Jose, CA 95110

Enterprise

Equal opportrouty employer

BOUND & GAGGED

BY MARK PARISI

REALITY CHECK

Associated Students

Positions Available
Director of Business Affairs
Academic Senator
Election Board
Committees
MAN, A.S. Government Office

16p Floor, Student Union
Applications due Friday, December 1, 1996
Interviews December 4 & 5, 1996

BY DANA SUMMERS

FOt.l&DISTANCE
MESSPZE

MESSAGE

DAILY COMICS
OFF THE MARK

AS"

Enterprise, one of Americas fast growing and largest privately held companies, O currentiy expanding in the Bay Area Ideal candidates will be motivated,
make-it.happen people who will have the ability to follow our fast paced
Management Training Program where growth and financlal rewards come quickly

* Nal/ qiUlrle. philosophy majors scores first among all ficlis in verki I
skills and third Mandy-tit:al skills on the GREs.
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Hot dog: Vendors never neglect to make students feel right at home at SJSU
From page 1
For th: ee months! didn’t get a
lot of customers. But after that,
they began to see my service, and
they started to come to me," he
said.
Pointing to another stand across
the street, he said, "1 was the first
one, then these others saw what I
was doing, and now I have all of
this competition. But I am still
OK"
Despite the wide assortment of
products he sells, his experiences
as a pioneer at SJSU and the exotic

Classi
The SPARTAN DAILY
nukes no claim for products or
services advertised below not Is
there sny guarantee Implied. The
classified colterns of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and otarires wo not approved or
milled by the nenvenspw.

LOST &FOUND

location of his forme’ home,
Beyene said he still leads a very
normal life.
A typical day for Beyene might
consist of him taking his four children, the oldest being 11, to
school, picking up supplies and
attending to the hot dog stand,
and when the day is near completion, relaxing with his family.
Beyene said his plans for the
future include getting a second job
to supplement his lousiness. He
hopes to see his children achieve
good grades in school.
Molina said Beyene and his fam-

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57 00 per year.
Save 308 - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
FAST FUNDRAISER
Raise $500 in 5 days- Greeks.
groups.ctlosmatirated indNiduals.
Fast, easy-No financial obligation.
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED Aidus Pagemaker Tutor
Top $ Paid.
Good communication skills a +.
Call 408.463.0500. Contact Erin.
ESPRESSO SHOP SEEKS respon
sible individuals, no experience
needed. All shifts. 321-8818.

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for
Contracting Co. in Campbell.
$8 .10/flex hrs. w/opportunities
for advancement. Call 369-1898.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
wanted! LG. family. 8:C011:30a.m.
Tue.-Fn. only. Call 395-2337.
TEACHERS, PT Afternoons, NAM
Accredited preschool. Ratio 1:9.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Mnimum 12 ECE units. 378-7805.

SALES
Part-time work, full-time
pay. Earn between $200 and
$800 weekly. Sales experience
SKI 8 SNOWBOARD CWB Ski helpful, full training provided.
Tahoe Dec. 10, 2nd, 3rd. Two nights, Flexible hours. If your’re selfrnotiSki Squaw Valley & Northstar.
vated,withandAgoing personality,
$100. Call Mark 9248113.
call Carl at 1-800-7606715.

TRAVEL

SW a SNOWBOARD CLUB
Jackson Hole Wyoming. Jan. 9-14.
$399. Flight, 4 Days Ski. 5 Nights
Lodging. Cali 924,8113.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
Downtown S1 Law hrrn has immediate opening for P-T receptionist
8am-12noon, M-F. Must speak
sane Spartish.Neei someoomputer,
phone & clerical experience. Good
interpersonal and organizational
AUTOS FOR SALE
skills. Please apply in person at
82 CAMARO V6 Poe& st/brywnds. 96 N. 3rd St. 500, between
AM/F!,1 cass , Lt blue, reliable. 2nd gam-4pm M -F.
owner, 52,500 (408)738-2774.
HOLIDAY JOBS! HIRING NOW!
5-10 part time jobs earning
$10/hr. to $300/week. Jobs
FOR RENT
filled on a first come, first
serve basis. 408-249-8446.
SUMMERWIND
THE LARGEST 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES IN THE AREA! 2 P/T POSMONS OPEN: English
tutor & clerk, $6-8/hr. Close to
1,000 to 1.400 sq. ft.
SJSU. Call Jessie 283-3063.
W/D hook ups
Huge Clubhouse
MAINTENANCE ASST: Basic
Resident activities
maintenance functions: paintMinutes to campus
ing, plumbing, carpentry etc.
2 Swimming pools
Racquetball &Tennis Courts 15-20 hrs/wk. Apply at 3rd level
Student Union Directors office.
Basketball Courts
Rents from $825.00 month! For more info call 9246310.
408-279-2300
GRAPHICS PERSONS NEEDED
for WEB projects. Must be detail2 BDRPA APARTMENT -$780/M11
oriented, team player, creative &
? Security type building
a self-starter. Require proficiency
Secure Parkirg
in two of either: Illustrator, PhotoClose In
shop or Quark. Call Jacob: 9-12
Modern Building
M -W (408)247-5929.
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
up to $120/week!
(408) 295-6893.
Become a Sperm Donor.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. Healthy males. 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.
Quiet
available. Ample parking.
with good neighbors. Walk or ride
SSE DELIVERY DRIVERS SU
bike to school. Responsive
Restaurant Food Service.
management. We take advance
Excellent part-time job.
deposits. $745-$795/month.
Earn $9 to $11 per hour.
Call 288-9157.
Flexible day and evening hours.
Require own aN + good DMV+ he.
San Jose crCupertno area. Call
SHARED HOUSING
TAKEOUT TAXI 369-9400 after 5pri.
2 BLKS FROM SJSU. Beautiful
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
room, great house. Deck. Washer
& dryer. So. 12th area. $400/mo. FT/PT positions w/infants, todpreschool and school age.
dlers,
408-297-8873.
Avail. Dec. or Jan.
Great advancement and growth
oppty. Good benefits. Immecl.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
REAL ESTATE
Call Action Day Nurseries.
408867-4515.
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800898-9778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

WANTED
TRANSCRIBER WANTED. Can
you type? Got a MAC? Make $35
per tape. Call 924-5389.

OPPORTUNITIES
EASY WAY TO EARN MONEY
for a club, fraternity or sorority’
Sell custom printed T-shirts or
sweatshirts with your logo or
design. Call Brainstorm Graphics
0 408-496-6343.
FREE TRAINING" IMMEDIATE 54
"Marketing Reps Clean Water"
"Earth Friendly Products
F’T/FT. 408-567-0770.
NO FEAR!!! MAJOR UPSIZING.
Ambitious people needed for
several positions with environmentally concious company. Call
408-358-7711.
FANTASTIC INCOME opportunity
distributing wild-grown, organic
products. 12-yr-old company
Is Industry leader. Easy, turnkey
marketing plan Can earn you
Substantial income quickly,
part-time. Lots of support!
For FREE AUDIO TAPE call
408-2647871(24 hour message
REPRINT RIGHTS YOU CAN SELL
NOW! Over 600 ’How-to Books,
Reports & Guides’ Valued $845.
On Windows CD ROM. Just $99.
(Includes sadism Call 24 hrs.
1800241-9229 Vlsa/MC/ArnExp.

I was the first one, then these others saw what I was
doing, and now I have all of this competition.
AbiEktptle
Hot dog stand owner

PP
ily never neglect to make students
feel right at home at SJSU.
"They’re always friendly and
always seem to recognize me and

say, ’Hello,’" she said.
Laura Neustedter, a graduate
student
in
higher education
administration, said whenever she

does not 114% t. ci,,,,
t liairgt- to
pay for small purchases, like sodas,
Beyene will usually "spot her."
According to Beyene, he frequently gives students change for
the telephone and for parking.
"Most of the tune, I say, ’0K.’
I enjoy giving good service to my
customers, and its good for this
business. That way they’ll be
happy, and I’ll be happy too," he
said.
Molina, who purchased a regular hot dog with relish, mustard
and ketchup, a soda and a bag of
potato chips, rated Abraham’s in

ted

LOST: BLACK ART BIN filled with TEACHERS/RECREATION LEADOM
art supplies. In ibrary on 11/14. 295-4011. ext. 211. YWCA Child
REWARD. 408-732-2510.
Care Program offers benefits.
$8.25 to $9.25/hr.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US! 3/4 T school -age teachers: 12
If you’ve LOST IT or FOUND IT, units Rec, PE, Ed, ECE, etc.
Let us know, wet list it for FREE. PT/F1’ preschool teachers: 12
units ECE. 269-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ai

between an right and a 11111e" on a
scale of one to
Neustedter said her hot dog
with ketchup and
was
"excellent."
Beyene adds a final touch to the
charm of this small restaurant and
hometown convenience store on
wheels by playin§ continuous classical music, his favorite," from a
portable radio perched on top of a
shelf underneath his umbrella.

10.

FAX: 924-3282

Phone: 924-3277
EXCITING TRAVEL INDUSTRY
opportunity. Are you a Hospitality
Mgmt. or Recreation major or do
you have retail sales experience?
Come join Classic Custom
Vacations’ dynamic reservations
staff & be a part of the best
wholesale travel company in the
USA. Classic is located in downtown San Jose & specializes in
selling customized vacations to
Hawaii & mainland U.S. We are
looking for quality sales specialists to enhance our fast-paced
reservation center.This excellent
opportunity offers:
P/T flex scheduling
510-$15 /hr potential (salary -v
sales incentive).
Full employee benefits package.
AttractNe travel benefits.
Internship credit for Hospitality
Management majors.
Professional working erNironrnent.
10 minute walk from campus.
In.depth, 2-week training session
Jan. 4-17,1996.
PC experience & travel industry
background helpful. Apply in person
or send/fax resume to:
Classic Custom Vacations
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
One North First St. 3rd floor
San Jose, CA 95113
Phone: 408/287-4550
Fax: 408/287-9272
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
Too many benefits to list!
My. Swing Grave Shifts. F/f & P/T.
Call or appy ri person. Mb -Sun 7-7.
408-286-5880.5550 Medan.
awn. Sal Cabs and Palanoor,
bah-ay:the Cad aid Party Stae.
CASHIERS WANTED Fr or PT.
Flexbie hours perfect for students.
Starting aray $6 to $6.50 per hour.
Fat or send res.rne to Marty Jensen 0
Classic Car Wash
871 E. Hamilton Ave.
Campbell CA 95008.
Fax #371-4337.
1135,000/YR. INCOME
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2236 for details.
TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and
School Age Program. Energetic
individuals encouraged to apply.
Teacher position - ECE units
required. All majors accepted.
Call Gardner Children’s Center.
998-1343.
CASHIER POSITION AVAILABLE
$5.50- $6.00 /hour
Stevens Creek Unocal 76
4185 Stevens Creek Blvd
Mon.- Fn. 8am 3pm
Ask for David. 296-5258.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST.
Work for environmental justice.
P/T evening positions for
articulate and motivated persons
with opportunity for advancement,
travel and benefits. EOE. Call
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition.
2887882. 1-4pm.
TEACHERS/AIDES
100 great children are looking for
a few great teachers. Teachers &
aides are needed for Campbell
before & after school-age program.
FT and PT positions available.
Excellent salary & benefits. Please
Call Laura 408-370-2143. EOE.
PART-TIMERS WANTED!! Deluxe
Corporation is looking for Telephone Order Clerks. Accurate,
Detail Oriented, Team Players with
Good Communication Skills a
MUST! 12.6pm 4 days a week
plus Sat. 9-4pm. 25-38 hrs. a
week. Also looking for production
workers day/graveyard. Apply
in person. M.F. 7:30-3:00pm.
1551 Dell Ave, Campbell.

EARN EXTRA CASH FOR XMAS
Busy time of year means we
need extra help immediately.
Excellent pay. No selling. For
further info, and application,
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: U.S. Publishing
Service, 415-112 N. Mary Ave.
#373, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
TELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
Flexible hours. open 9am to 9pm
7chays a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
Call Today, Work Tomorrow.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
408-494-0200
Downtown
408-364-2700
Campbell
Office positions also available.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. Small
World Schools is hiring teachers
for our school -age daycare programs. 6-12 units in ECE, Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed req. Experience
preferred. Most positions are
2- 5:30 or 2:30- 6, M-F. Short
morning shifts are also available.
Call 379-3200 ext. 21.

EARN $1500.00 WEEKLY
working at home! Ten best
opportunities for starting a home
business. For FREE info send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Hello-Tech, 467 Saratoga
Ave., #237, San Jose, CA 95129.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up
to $3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female. No experience
necessary. Call 1-206-545-4155
ext A60412.

NATIONAL PARKS MEM Fbations
are now available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Cal:
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE, 1-206-545-4804 ext. N60411.
part-time, am/pm shifts. Serving
Downtown San Jose Wein person. TRAM. ABROAD AND WORK -Mare
22 West Saint John, San Jose. up to S25-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching
NEED CHRISTMAS CASH?
We are looking for a couple of background or Asian languages
dynamic people to come work in required. For information call:
1-206632-1146 ext. 160411.
our team. Top $. Call 6549635.
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
with scheduled increases.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Part-time
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
FULL TRAINING
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Medical/Dental Insurance
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
Apply. Mon.- Fri. Sam- 5pm,
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
Near 101 at Seri Tams Expressway.
LEAD VALETS/PARKING
attendants needed, good, flexible
hours, great job for students.
Apply in person: 2752 DeLaCruz
Santa Clara.
SUBS1TTUTES- FLEXIBLE HOURS.
Small World Schools is hiring
substitute teachers for our 14
preschool & school-age daycare
programs. 6-12 units ii ECE, Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. Exp.
preferred. This is a great position
for students. We can work around
your school schedule - even if
you are only available 1 or 2
afternoons. cal 379-3200 ext. 35.

$14.00 / HOUR
Weekends/Evenings
Sales
Canvassers and Telemarketers
253-8818.

TUTORING
SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES
will provide the foundation to sail
through your accounting courses
effortlessly. Come away with a
thorough grasp dcourse material.
One hour appointments at $22.50.
Call 374-5150.

HEALTH&BEMTY
ElECTROLYSISCUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
50% DISCOUNn
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st. 1995.
408-3703500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell, CA 95008.

SEEKING SHARP INDIVIDUALS to
market prepaid long distance
phone cards. Possible $2000.+
mo. part-time. For more info call MEN 8 WOMEN - BARE IT ALLI
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
408-9970235.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us perma540,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC nently remove your unwanted hair.
users. Toll Free 1.800098- Back - Chest - Lip - Bikini- Chin 9778 Ext. 1.2236 for listings. Tummy etc. Students 8, faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 1/2 price if made before June 1,
Earn to $25.00/hr salary +tips. 1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
Students needed in the immediate 621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
area Full-time/parttime openings. Campbell . (408)379-3500.
Call today 1.415-968-9933.
Bartenders
International
INSURANCE
School.CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month.
AUTO INSURANCE
World travel. Seasonal &
Campus Insurance Service
positions. Noetxp necessary.
call
For
info,
Special Student Programs
1-2060340468 ext. C60412.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Nor+Good Drivers"
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
for egg donation. Desperate
Asian couples need your help ’Good Student’ "Family Mult+car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
to conceive. Can you help?
FREE QUOTE
Ages 21-30. healthy and
NO HASSLE
responsible. Generous stipend
Please
call
NO
OBUGATION
paid.
and expenses
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Rind your ad here.

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
wanted. Must be energetic, have
a professional customer service
attitude. & have neat appearance.
Be a valet for weddings, exclusive
private parties, and at on -going
locations in Los Gatos area. P/T
weekends. $5.75/nr + Tips. Poss.
F/T management opportunities.
Call Mike 0 510-866-7275.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES

WRITING HELP. Fast professkrai
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting
Letters, reports, essays. state
LEARN TO FLY
ments articles. etc For more
SQUADRON TWO FLYING CLUB info please call Dave Bolick.
San Jose International Airport 510401-9554. Emergencies 0.1t.
Since 1974 - No Monthly Dues VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX,
$100 Per Year.
Personalized Rofessidna irsincton RESUME PREPARATION by
member of Prof. Assn Resume
"Competitive Rates
*Introductory Flight $35
Writers. Reasonable rates.
Cochrell’s Professional Resumes.
.22 Planes To Choose From
"Private Through ATP
(408)3560782.
1101 Anot Entl SanJose, CA 95.110
(4081275-0300.
CRIME PREVENTION InFORMAT1ON
1-900-622-COPS
Personal Safety
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
Home secunty
Vehicle security
the exhilaration experienced by
skydivirg! Tandem, Accelerated
Child safety
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
Consumer assist
information
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
$1.70- mm. (9-min max)
1-510-634-7575.
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE COP-UNE, Morgan Hill. CA.
Bus. Ph.# 4080830723.

SPORTSJTHRILLS

WORD PROCESSING
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing
Only ten minutes from campus
(Cupertino/West San Jose area).
Term Papers, Thesis. Resumes,
Tape Transcription. etc.
APA. Turabran and MLA.
Days and evenings, seven days.
Suzanne 996-1686.
PROOFREADING EDITING
& Word Processing.
Get your papers edited before
they are graded: A polished
paper improves grades.
Free pickup and delivery.
18 years business experience.
SCHOLASTIC ADVANTAGE
(408)241-0513

CALL MARCIA 266-9448
Nursing/Soc. Work/English
Edit/Format Specialist for
Projects/Term Papers/Resumes
APA Turablan MLA
Gramma. Flictuation.Prvasrg
Tables/Charts/disk edit
Inbrnational Stucloils Wsbans
10 minutes from campus!
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 4018251-0449.

COMPUTERS ETC,
486 66MHZ W/4MB.RAM/2x.
CD Rom Monitor, 14.4 mctn. & rnu:h
mae. Cal 288-8592. 91203. obo.

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

cAu. 408-924-3277

HLIFT7HMFEELII IIFEHEMMEDEEMEEE
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Ad Rides: 3-line

MirliMUM
Thr
Ono
Two
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
110
4 Knee
$e
$6
$11
5 lines
$7
$9
$12
6 Ulnas
$10
$11
$1 for each additional line

Five Add,,,,
Days
$13 Cry/. sulk
$14
Firma
$15
$111
Send check or mOney order to
Spartan Daily classifieds
After the fifth day, rate Increases by $1 por day. Son Joie State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
III Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
III All ads are prepaid II No refunds on cancelled ads
10-14 lines. $90
3-9 lines $70
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines $110
lb QUESTIONS/ CALL (4011) 994427?
Four
Days
511
$12
513
$14

31.000 STUDENT SCHOLMISHIPSI
$1.000 scrolarsrips aria various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enrol, in Packaging for
eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from $30k+.
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Marcondes, Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/924-3210,
IS 207 or CCB 200
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion, ii phvare sector grants and
scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, ncome. or parent’s income.
Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F60412.

FREE MONEY Far Your Education!
Apply for your share on millions of
WRITING ASSISTANCE any unclaimed private sector aid. Call
subject. Why suffer and get poor Scholarship Resource Services,
grades when help is just a call 408-261-8676
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
GUARANTEED
college teacher) assists with
SCHOLARSHIPS 8 GRANTS
research & writing. Tutorial also
Ultimate Financia, Opportunity
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
for College Students.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Everyone Qualifies
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Don, wart! Cat now!
Samples & references available.
UFO NETWORK
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
510-651-3773
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone ronkooltation:
(415) 525-0505...ask for Daniel.
FOREIGN STUDENTSVISITORS
Greencard Program available
1-800660-7167 & 818-882-9681

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Assistance with Visas and Green
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing Cards. Reasonable Rates. Call
Theses, term papers, group Tamara Daney- 415-267-7267,
projects, resumes, letters,
FREE AUGNMENT CHECK
mini-micro cassette transcription,
anC BRAKE INSPECTION!
etc. All formats. Experienced.
Student Discounts.
dependable, quick return.
Big-O-Tirss
Almaden/Branham area.
Call Linda 408-264-4504. 2336 El Camino Real. Santa Clara
Mon.- Fri: 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 tp 4
Please leave message.
261-4430.
Tale’s Word Processing Saryles
Incredible student rates on
resumes and school papers.
Add color to your reports at a low
cost. Ask about our resume
and school paper programs!!
CALL TODAY (408) 937-7201.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Name

SCHOLARSHIPS

Please check
one classification:
_Campus Cubs.
Greek Messages*
_Pea !--.s:a’r
_Events*
_Announcements* _Services.
_Lost and Found" _Health/Beauty
_Sponsrhnlis*
_Volunteers*
For Sale*
_Insurance
_AutOSFOr Sale* _Entertainment*
_Computers Etc _Tavel
_Tutorng
_Wanted.
_Word Processini:
_ErnOoyrnent
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for .3 Ilna ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

Certain advertisements In
these caroms mav refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses tor
additional Information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods a services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment Itstings
acoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

DAILY
CROS SWORD
akswers ill ,ipptar III till next 1..)1.44..

ACROSS
1 Skate
6 Pops
10 Core
14 Happen again
15 Decorate a gift
16 Actress Adams
17 Summon up
18 Singer - James
19 Can. province
20 Part of a
mansion,
perhaps
22 Nun’s room
23 Story
24 Stockholm
natives
26 Shocked
30 Bundle of grain
32 Nursery tray
33 Otherwise
35 Lazy 39 Severe
41 Beg
43 Change the
length of IS skirt)
44 "- -Ca-Dabra"
46 Company
emblem
47 Cranny
49 Ohio city
51 Private eye
54 Degree holder,
for short
56 Soft drink
57 Greenish blue
63 Single quantity
64 Diamonds or
clubs
65 Kitchen tool
66 Honor
67 Race segment
68 Fish net
69 - Astaire
70 Went last
71 Feel

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MONO NOM MOM
MOON MNNM UOMON
OMNO MUMOOMQUOU
00110 NEIN OUMMUM
@IMMO UOMON
0000 MOM OMOD
MUM @MONO 00000
UMMOOMM UMEIMUNEI
ONNOU MOON NOM
MUNN MOM MOB
ODOM NROMO
OMMUND MUM NOMA
OURIMMONNUM WORM
HOMO COMM MOO
MONO DORM MEMO
ii 25.g,

' ,4qs

DOWN
1 Got taller
2 Clothier Strauss
3 Sacred picture
4 Duchess
spouse
5 Builds
6 Reside
7 Unaffected
8 Computer
fodder
9 Thin
10 Without an
uproar
11 Loafed
12 Deed
13 Cures
21 Food consumer
25 Stinging insect
26 Long way off
27 Paste
28 Leftovers disn
29 Weakened

IrOa

rSy^1,

ate

31 - to the throne
34 Jacobs wile
36 Carbon
deposit
37 Jason s ship
38 Inert gas
40 Give Forth
42 Sirs opposite
45 Charm
48 Gorges
50 Makes fit
51 House slipper
52 One who likes
solitude
53 Superior
55 Evaluated
58 Smart remark
59 Steak order
60 OPEC nai-nn
61 Fresh
intormati.
62 Writer Stanley
Gardner

=MEM MEM NMI
MEM NOME ME=
MIME ME= MR
MMEMMINIMME MUM
UM= UMMIIMM
IIMAAMM
MIMI UM= MIME
MIIIIMMEM MEMO=
MM. NM= ME=
MEM MEM=
MOM= MOM
MEM MMIIMMEMEMM
MUM MIME MIME
MOM MEM MIME
MEM WM MEM
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Oftvarripus Interviews

L.

Capture imagination
Encoders. decoders, and codecs. Full-motion video and true-color images for multimedia computers. CD-based consumer electronics, and digital
television. Anything that’s being done in this fast-moving field is being done with technology from C-Cube Microsystems, Inc.
An early leader in the field, we’ve not only captured the imagination of the world, we also won an Emmy last September for our "Outstanding
Achievement in Engineering Development for the television industry." Imagine how much you could do, in one of these areas at C-Cube.
All positions require a BS/MS in EE/CS, and the following skills:

Design Engineers
VLSI Design. Veillog behavior and gate modeling, logic design and synthesis. circuit design and SPICE simulation. layout and post-layout verification.

Algorithm Software Engineer
Prototyping in C under UNIX, porting and performance tuning to video
DSPs, real-time multitasking, error analysis.

Architecture
Register transfer level (RTL) behavioral modeling, memory hierarchy
tradeoffs, validation suites, programming in C.

System Software
Device drivers. Windows user interfaces, programming tool construction:
assembler, linkers, compilers, debuggers.

C -Cube will be conducting off-campus interviews in your area,

the week of December 4th. We will be pre-screening candidates,
so if you are interested, please FAX your resume to C -Cube at:
(408)944-8167.
C-Cube is headquartered in the heart of the Silicon Valley. California. We’re minutes from San Jose. Less than an hour
from San Francisco. And just a little farther from the Santa Cruz mountains and beaches. And
in addition to growth, technology and scenery. C-Cube offers an excellent compensation
plan. including stock options. flexible spending accounts, and comprehensive insurance
benefits. For more information about our College Recruitment program, please call
(408) 944-6321. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

C -Cube
Microsystems
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